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Introduction
The Central Valley Project Improvement Act (CVPIA) directs the Secretaryof the Interior to
"develop and implement a comprehensiveprogram to provide flows to allow sufficient
spawning, incubation, rearing and outmigration for salmon and steelheadfrom Whiskeytown
Dam as determined by instream flow studies conducted by the California Department of Fish and
Game." Increased minimum flows were provided in Clear Creek from October 1,1995 to May
3,1996 to increase and improve fish passage,and spawning, incubation and rearing habitat for
fall chinook. This paper presentssome of the fishery impacts of these flows.
Clear Creek currently supports fall and late-fall chinook salmon, and can potentially support
spring chinook salmon and steelhead. Annual adult escapementof fall chinook averaged 1,200
adults between 1967 and 1991 (Figure 1). Late-fall chinook escapementis difficult to estimate
becauseof high turbidity and flows during spawning in January, February and March. Clear
Creek is well suited for restoration of spring chinook and steelheadbecauseWhiskeytown
Reservoir can provide cold water required by these fish during the summer months. Closing the
fish ladder at the Saeltzer Dam could be used to isolate fall chinook from spring chinook during
spawning, thereby limiting hybridization. Hybridization has contributed to the decline of the
spring chinook in the SacramentoRiver. Dams have restricted the range of spring chinook in the
SacramentoRiver and tributaries, in many casesforcing spring chinook to spawn in the same
areasas fall chinook, resulting in hybridization. In order to re-establish the spring chinook,
200,000 juveniles from the Feather River Hatchery were planted in Clear Creek annually in
1991, 1992 and 1993. Surveys for steelheadhave not been conducted recently in Clear Creek.
Salmon and steelheadcan benefit from increasedminimum flows in many ways, including some
discussedin this report: 1) improving upstream fish passage; 2) increasing flows to attract fish
into Clear Creek; 3) lowering high water temperaturesin the fall; 4) increasing low temperatures
in the winter; 5) increasing the amount of available spawning gravels; and 6) increasing
amount of rearing habitat for juvenile fish.
Previous studies have identified increasedminimum instrearn flows as a restoration action
necessaryto improve anadromousfish populations in Clear Creek. The current minimum flow
scheduleprovides 50 cfs from January 1 to October 31 and 100 cfs during November and
December below Whiskeytown Darn (Figure 2). Minimum instrearn flows of 200 cfs from
October 1 to June 1 and the evaluation of flows from June 1 to November 1 for spring chinook
and steelhead,were proposed in the CVPIA "Draft Anadromous Fish Restoration Plan" by the
Fish and Wildlife Service (Figure 2). In 1986, a California Department of Water Resources
(DWR) study entitled "Clear Creek Fishery Study" identified optimal flows for salmon and
steelheadof250 cfs from October 16 to April 1, 225 cfs from Aprill to May 15, and 300 cfs
from May 15 to October 15 (Figure 2). Optimal refers to flows that createthe most salmonid
habitat based on water depth and velocity .The study suggesteda compromise flow schedule of
200 cfs from October through April and flows of 150 cfs from April through October. It was
suggestedthat this flow releaseschedule "would be 'fine-tuned' as its fishery impacts are
determined." Later in 1986, a Bureau of Reclamation study entitled "Evaluation of the Benefits
and Costs of Improving the Anadromous Fishery of Clear Creek, California" recommended
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flows of 250 cfs from May 15 to Aprill , 225 cfs from Aprill to May 1 and 150 cfs from May 1
to May 15. These flows would be measuredat the SaeltzerDam. Tributary inflow would
provide much of the instream flow during winter.
Increasedminimum flows were provided during water year 1996 to increaseand improve fish
passageand habitat for fall chinook. These releasesmay have also benefited late-fall chinook
and spring chinook from the Feather River Hatchery fish, which were planted in Clear Creek
from 1991 through 1993. Minimum flows were not provided for spring chinook and steelhead
which require higher flows during the summer months.
Rapid decreasesin flow can strand fish in shallow water habitats such as side channels and
intermittent pools. More gradual flow decreasesallow fish to move out of shallow water areas
and avoid stranding. One pattern that gradually decreasesflow is a "ramp down" in which flow
is decreasedin stepwise increments over time, simulating natural decreasesin flow. Surveys to
detect fish stranding were conducted in May 1996 during such a flow ramp down at the end of
the increasedwater releasesto Clear Creek.
Methods

Temperature measurement. Temperaturemeasuring devices were located at four locations on
lower Clear Creek in the fall of 1995: 1) Placer Road at river mile 10.4; 2) below Saeltzer Dam
at river mile 6; 3) the Anderson Cottonwood Irrigation District (ACID) siphon at river mile 1.2;
and 4) near the City of Redding Waste Water Treatment Plant at river mile 0.3. DWR has
measuredtemperaturesnear the treatment plant since 1993. DWR installed additional devices at
Saeltzer Dam and the ACID siphon on October 6,1995. CDFG installed a device near the Placer
Road Crossing (near the Igo gage) on October 6, 1995. From September 1991 through May
1995, CDFG maintained seasonaltemperaturedevices near both the Placer Road Crossing (near
the Igo gage) and at the National Environmental Education Camp.
Stream width surveys. Portions of Clear Creek that include the primary spawning areasfor
salmon were surveyed on foot three times: September29,1995, before the flow increases;
October 5, 1995, during 100 cfs release;and November 6, 1995 during the 150 cfs release.
Flows at Igo were 72, 99 and 144 cfs, respectively. Stream width measurementswere made,
photographs were taken and the number and condition of salmon were visually estimated.
Spawning escapementsurveys. The number of salmon spawning in Clear Creek was estimated by
CDFG. Escapementsurveys since 1988 have been supervisedby Colleen Harvey (Fishery
Biologist, CDFG) and have been consistent enough in technique to allow comparison with data
collected this year. Many of the CDFG crew memberswho performed this survey in past years
were interviewed. The author assistedin this years survey. The surveys were conducted every
one to two weeks depending on weather and stream conditions, during fall chinook spawning.
Two crews of two simultaneously waded two reachesof the creek, where most of the fall
chinook spawning takes place. A total of 4.2 miles of streamwere surveyed, all below Saeltzer
Dam. Salmon carcasseswere tagged for recapture on subsequentsurveys for population size
estimation using the Schaefercalculation. Records of salmon spawning upstream of Red Bluff
4

Diversion Dam in the SacramentoRiver and tributaries was provided by CDFG (Frank Fisher,
personal communication)
Fish stranding surveys. Field surveys to detect fish stranding were made on May 1 and 3,1996
when releasesfrom Whiskeytown Reservoir were 75 cfs, before the final decreasein flow to 50
cfs. A crew of two visually inspected side channelsand isolated pools in areasof Clear Creek
with the most side channels. In addition, Backpack electrofishing was conducted on May 3 in
the side channel with the most potential for stranding and in an adjacent portion of the Clear
Creek main channel.
Results and Discussion
Hydrology
Releasesfrom Whiskeytown Reservoir to Clear Creek were increasedin 1995 from 70 to lOO cfs
on October 1, and then to 150 cfs on October 5. Whiskeytown releaseswere reflected in stream
flowas measured 10 miles downstream at the Clear Creek near Igo gage (Figure 3). The 150 cfs
releasewas maintained until the evening of Apri128, 1996 when it was decreasedto 125 (Figure
4). Whiskeytown releasesdecreasedto 100 cfs on Apri129 and to 75 cfs on Apri130. The 75 cfs
releasewas maintained until May 3 when the releasewas dropped to 50 cfs. The final decreaseto
50 cfs had been scheduledfor May 1, however, fish surveys on May 1 indicated that the
likelihood of fish stranding would be reduced by delaying the final flow decrease.
Attraction or PassageFlows
Increasedminimum flows appearedto be instrumental in attracting salmon or improving salmon
passageinto Clear Creek in 1995. Visual observationsmade during stream measurementsurveys
were used as an approximation of the general density of salmon. Based on these visual
observations, salmon numbers were low prior to the flow increase. Within 5 days of the flow
increase, salmon numbers increasedapproximately 10-fold. This suggeststhat the increased
flow and / or the decreasein temperaturescausedby the flow, may have increasedthe number of
fish in Clear Creek.
The peak of spawning in fall 1995 appearsto have been one or two weeks before the average
peak for years 1988 to 1994 (Figure 5). The early spawning peak may be due to 1) increased
attraction flows provided by the increasedminimum flow; 2) improved fish passagedue to the
increasedminimum flow; 3) improved water temperaturesfor spawning provided by the
increasedminimum flow; 4) the presenceof early spawning Feather River Hatchery hybrids; 5)
the presenceof other hatchery salmon which often spawn earlier than wild fish.
Temperature

Increased minimum flows can improve spawning habitat by reducing high water temperatures
that can harm fish and fish embryos. In the fall, salmon in Clear Creek require water
temperatures below 56 o F. for spawning and egg incubation. Temperatures above 56 0 can be
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lethal. High temperaturescan be a problem in Clear Creek especially in October, when both
spring and fall chinook are spawning. Water temperaturesin Clear Creek quickly dropped below
56 o after flows were increasedin October (Figures 3 and 6), providing a benefit to spawning
salmon.
The effect of increasedminimum flows on water temperaturein early winter 1995 is difficult to
determine. Late November and early December water temperatureswere 2.6 ° higher in 1995
than the average for the preceding 4 years. Warmer water temperaturesin early winter (Figure 6)
may have been due to the increasedthermal inertia of higher flows, or may have been due to
unseasonablywarm air temperatures. For instance,November 1995 was the warmest and driest
November in Sacramentosince record keeping began in 1877. Whiskeytown reservoir water
temperatureswere not examined in this analysis. Chinook salmon eggs develop fastest at 56 ° F .
Chinook develop slower as temperaturesdrop below 56 0. Although faster growth can be
beneficial in some situations, factors such as food availability , and appropriate timing of later life
stageswith environmental conditions, complicate the analysis of the benefits of faster growth.

Spawning Habitat
Increasedminimum flows increasedthe amount of available salmon spawning habitat in Clear
Creek. The width of the wetted perimeter of Clear Creek was measuredin five locations before
and after increasesin flow were made from Whiskeytown Reservoir. Mean stream width
increasedfrom 43.3 feet at 70 cfs, to 53.7 feet at 100 cfs, and to 57.7 feet at 150 cfs (Figure 7).
The 33 percent overall increasein stream width is likely an underestimateof the increase in
spawning area becauseof the shapeof the Clear Creek stream channel. Regulated flows from
Whiskeytown Reservoir have produced an unnatural stream channel, with steep sides and
vegetation growing close to the low flow channel. When stream flows increase,vegetation and
steep stream banks prevent the stream from spreadinglaterally, so the stream increasesin depth.
This increase in depth was important for salmon in Clear Creek. Based on visual observations
before the flow increases,much of the spawning gravel in Clear Creek was in water too shallow
for spawning. Much more of the spawning gravel was available to salmon after the flow
Increases.
The instream flow model developed by DWR (1986) was used to calculate the increasein
optimum salmon spawning habitat associatedwith various flows. The model is basedon actual
stream measurements,which take into account the unnatural shapeof the stream channel. For
instance, October minimum flows were increasedfrom 50 cfs in past years to 150 cfs in 1995.
The model predicted that increasing minimum flows from 50 to 150 cfs would produce an
increase in optimum quality habitat of 97% for spawning and 15% for rearing (Figure 8).
Spawning Escapement
An estimated 9,298 fall chinook salmon spawnedin Clear Creek in 1995. A total of 4,115
carcasseswere examined. This is a very large number of fish for Clear Creek (Figure 1). superimposition of redds was not a significant problem (Colleen Harvey, personal communication).
Pre-spawning mortality was low (1.2%), suggestingthat most salmon were able to access
spawning habitat in Clear Creek.
Q
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The contribution of the Clear Creek spawning escapementto escapementin the upper
SacramentoRiver system was examined to determine if the large number of Clear Creek
chinook in 1995 reflected a system-wide increasein fish numbers. The percent contribution of
Clear Creek fall chinook spawning escapement,to the upper SacramentoRiver system fall
chinook spawning escapementwas 7.7% in 19915(Figure 9), higher than any other year on
record. The average contribution for the period of record from 1956 to 1995 was 2.4%. These
percentagesinclude fish that were produced by or returned to the Coleman National Fish
Hatchery.The high percent contribution of Clear Creek fish to the upper SacramentoRiver
system fall chinook spawning escapementsuggeststhat the large number of salmon in Clear
Creek was not due to system-wide conditions, but to improved conditions in Clear Creek.
The large number of salmon spawning in Clear Creek also may have been due to water
conditions during 1992 and 1993. Most of the salmon returning to spawn in fall 1995 were
spawned in the fall of 1992 and migrated out in 1993. Flows in fall 1992 were unusually high in
Clear Creek. In an attempt to reduce high water temperaturesin the mainstem Sacramento
River, Clear Creek minimum flows were increasedfrom October 15 through April1 (Figure 10).
Flows were initially increasedto approximately 500 cfs for 17 days. Flows greater than 200 cfs
were maintained until January 27, 1993. In addition ten relatively short pulses of high flow
occurred during outmigration in Spring 1993. The Feather River salmon were planted on March
22, 1993. Complete escapementestimatescould not be made in fall 1992.
Hatchery fish
Coded wire tags (CWT) can be used to identify a fish's origin, usually a fish hatchery.CWT fish
also have their adipose fins clipped off, to serve as an external signal that they have been tagged.
Of the 4, 115 Clear Creek carcassesexamined in 1995, 62 were adipose fin clipped and CWTs
were recovered from 44 of these fish. Twenty-six (59%) of the CWT fish were returning adults
from the spring chinook planted into Clear Creek from the Feather River Hatchery in the early
1990's. All of the remaining 18 CWT fish were stray fall chinook, 8 originating from the
Coleman National Fish Hatchery and 10 originating from the Feather River Hatchery.
In order to re-establish spring chinook, 200,000juveniles from the Feather River Hatchery were
planted in Clear Creek annually in 1991, 1992 and 1993. Half of each years plant in 1992 and
1993 were coded-wire tagged. These Feather River "spring"-run fish are commonly believed to
derive from a stock of hybrid fall and spring chinook. Thesehybrids migrate into freshwater
earlier than fall chinook and also spawn earlier. All of the CWT Feather River Hatchery fish
examined were attracted into Clear Creek before November. Most of the Feather River CWT
fish were recovered before CWT hatchery strays were collected. Ninety-one percent of all the
CWT fish were attracted into Clear Creek before November.
A significant proportion of salmon spawning in Clear Creek in 1995 were of hatchery origin.
The CWT fish can be used to estimate the percentageof the Clear Creek fall chinook that
originated in a SacramentoRiver basin hatchery for each brood year.The total number of fish
releasedfrom each hatchery can be multiplied by the ratio of CWT fish in Clear Creek to CWT
fish from each hatchery release. Different estimatesresult from changesin the basic
4

assumptions of these calculations, including the straying rate of Nimbus Hatchery fish, the
recovery and survival rate of fry versus older fish, and inclusion of CWT groups not collected in
Clear Creek. Overall in 1995, estimatesofhatchery contribution to the Clear Creek fall-run were
11% to 48%.
Fish Stranding Surveys
Initial visual survey (May 1)- Few salmonids appearedto be susceptibleto stranding during the
flow ramp down to 75 cfs. Juvenile salmonids were observedmost commonly in the mainstem
habitats of Clear Creek. Most isolated pools did not contain salmonids. Therefore few fish were
strandedby the flow decreaseto 75 cfs. Some side channels still connectedto the mainstem,
contained salmonids that would have been susceptibleto stranding if releaseswere ramped down
to 50 cfs. Therefore the 75 releasewas maintained to allow fish to move out of the side
channels. One side channel contained at least a thousand salmonids and was chosen for further
monitoring.
Second visual survey (May 3)- Many fewer salmonids were seenin side channels on May 3 than
on May 1. We saw no indication (tracks, carcasses,birds nearby) that birds were preying on fish
in the survey area. This suggeststhat delaying the final flow decreaseallowed salmon to leave
side channel habitats and avoid stranding. Flows were then decreasedto 50 cfs.
Electrofishing survey (May 3)- 119 fish from 10 specieswere collected in 5 samples- four from
side channel habitats and one from the main channel in the vicinity of the side channels.
Speckled dace (Rhinichthyes osculus) was the most common speciesfound in side channel
habitats (104 fish / hour), but were absentfrom the mainstem sample. Conversely, chinook
salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) catch rate was four times higher in mainstem habitats (122
fish / hour) than in side channel habitats (30 fish / hour). Length distribution of salmonids was
similar in side channel and main channel habitats. (mean 49.4 and 50.1 mm fork length,
respectively; Chi squarep = 0.8). Both fall and late-fall chinook salmon were present, basedon
length criteria developed for chinook salmon in the mainstem SacramentoRiver (Greene 1992).
These observations are consistent with the hypothesis that salmonids moved out of the side
channels during the delay in the ramp down. A better test of the hypothesis would involve more
extensive sampling of side channelsbefore and during a flow decrease. In addition, salmon
captured within side channels were more common near side channel entranceand exits, and
therefore were more likely to avoid stranding. Salmonids may have moved out of the side
channels in responseto decreasesin water depth or increasesin water temperature associated
with lower flows. Hopefully salmonids left Clear Creek before temperaturesgot too high.
Salmonid outmigration timing could be monitored with fyke or screw traps to get a better idea of
when to ramp down flows in Clear Creek.
These data suggestthat future flow ramp downs should mimic a natural flow decrease. Natural
flow events are characterizedby large initial flow decreasesfollowed by gradually smaller
decreases.Natural flow events are also associatedwith changesin turbidity and temperature
which may stimulate downstream migration of salmon. Flow increasesof a few days may
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investigated in future years.

Monitoring during the flow decreasein 1996 indicated that: 1) the ramp down rate of 25 cfs per
day was sufficient to avoid stranding down to 75 cfs, and 2) that a more gradual ramp down rate
was required below 75 cfs. These results are consistent with the idea that a flow decreasethat
mimics natural flow events will minimize stranding.
Summary
Increased minimum flows in Clear Creek 1995 :

1)
2)
3)
4)

Improved fish passageinto Clear Creek.
Improved Clear Creek water temperaturesin October.
Increasedthe amount of spawning and rearing habitat in Clear Creek.
Contributed to record numbers of fall chinook adults spawning in Clear Creek,
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